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Overview
• OLI Radiometric calibration collects as they relate to uniformity and non-linearity
corrections
• The approach that decouples non-uniformity from non-linearity

- Pre-processing steps
- Core steps
- Using non-linearity information to compute multi signal-level relative gains uniformity
corrections.

• Details of key steps in processing
-

Estimating signal non-uniformity profiles for all DSS signal levels
Integration time sweep (ITS) timing Lag discovery & correction
Building the ITS baseline non-linearity per detector
ITS to DSS match corrections. (non-uniformity is decoupled)
Validation with Yaw data
Correcting Yaw data for non linearity and deriving relative gains from avg of signal
levels.

• Summary
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Data sources in use for computing
non-linearity residuals
Radiance Based
DSS1 Mapping (Only at
Peak Signal level)
DSS Yaw scans (7 levels)
Primary DSS collects per
FPM at all (20 levels)
(GLAMR* collects) 2 bands

Integration time based
Primary DSS ITS (3 or 4
levels)
Solar Diffuser ITS
- Heliostat (relative)
Stim Lamp ITS (relative)

Integration time settings
[µsec]

*Goddard
1Death

Laser Absolute Measurement of Radiance (GLAMR)
Star Source (The primary calibration integration sphere )

Applied lessons From OLI1 - All DSS collects source level and stability controlled in band, Multiple levels for Yaw and ITS collects
new continuous Mapping scan that gives better understanding of the DSS core non-uniformity
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The approach
• Pre processing steps

- Use DSS Yaw and DSS mapping convert center of
DSS 511 frames signal at all bands to 494 detectors
profile.
- Find ITS any needed Lag timing correction using
only ITS data
- Correct non-uniformity of all signals levels to match
the peak signal non-uniformity.

Non-linearity processing (inputs)

SWIR2 Band DSS signal non-uniformity
as % from band mean response
vs. FPM detector number

8 center DSS profiles

• Core steps (Processing DSS and ITS and solving for
3rd order poly correction to relate between them)
• Producing non-linearity correction based on
processed ITS data.
• Computed relative gains – per detector based on
linearity corrected Yaw data using multiple levels
average

Sample CA Band average non-linearity
characteristics of ITS corrected
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Details : Estimating signal profiles
for all DSS levels
• Yaw and Mapping data provides nonuniformity info only for 8 out of 20
levels.
• Use DSS configuration information
(Bulbs in-use and Variable attenuator
setting) find best estimated nonuniformity profile. At times is it
possible to use not in-band (but may
require scaling because of band to
band Op-Amp gains variations)
• Before processing all data sets the
radiance and response of DSS and ITS
data are adjusted to have the same
non-uniformity as in the peak signal
setting (L20).
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DSS Configuration samples for 3 bands

Solid colored lines – from directed Yaw collect ; Dashed black lines – Are estimates

Blue Signal Profiles
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Details: ITS timing Lag Discovery & Correction
• Compute the ITS relative nonlinearity curve (using only ITS data).
• Find the optimal fusion correction for
multi-level ITS to match ITS taken at
peak signal (L20).
• Main parameter updated is Lag
timing in range of 0- 0.7µsec (in
steps of nano sec)
• Build a metric and numerically find
optimal lag that minimize the fusion
error (focusing on overlap between
ITS curves)
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Details: The ITS baseline
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Details: DSS to ITS match corrections

CA band

SWIR2 band
After applying correction

ITS – 57 signal steps
DSS – 20 signal steps

Relative signal scale [%] referenced to L20
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Details: examples for FPM avg
and Det Level non-linearity relation
Solid lines – Odd FPMs
Dashed lines – Even FPMs
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Correcting Yaw data for non-linearity
& computing uniformity correction
• Apply non-linearity correction to
Yaw data and compute residual error
from linearity.
• Computing uniformity correction
can be made at 8 Yaw collects signal
levels
• Show results of plots for top 5 Yaw
collects, and table for the residual
uncertainty relative to the known
stability uncertainty.
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Validation with Yaw data where relative gains
get derived from multi level Yaw data.
In Plots : 100%*(rel_gain @ L_.... / Multi_lvl relgain -1)
L20

L11

L11

After Correcting Yaw for Non-lin

Without Correcting Yaw for Non-lin

L19
L16

3-Sigma residual flatness error as % gain

L13
L11
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Conclusion
• Decoupling non-linear response and non-uniformity can be achieved
• Integrating Spheres are not uniform enough for 14-bit and 12-bit radiometers – hence use Yaw collect
and Mapping collect for the calibration source profiling.
• Integration time collects at multiple signal levels are the preferred for a “flat field” nonlinear
characterization.
• ROIC or other electronic causes can change the actual achieved integration time. (typically fraction of the electronic clock) –
so limit the lowest integration time or characterize and correct the timing.
• Integration time non-linearity corrected to mimic radiance based non-linearity with 3rd order polynomial smooth noises
caused by DSS stability and payload stability

• After correcting for non-linearity – uniformity can be corrected with residuals below 0.5% across a wide
dynamic range and those residuals are less then 0.2% for signal levels above 3% of the dynamic range
scale.
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